GOING GLOBAL ON BRUINVIEW™

An International Career Exploration Resource at career.ucla.edu

Are you looking to “globalize” your job or internship search? Seeking useful info on work permits, business culture, or new opportunities outside the U.S.? Or, are you an international student looking for a complete database of U.S. companies sponsoring work visas?

For all Bruins eager to understand the international job market, UCLA Career Center is pleased to present Going Global on BruinView™.

WHAT IS GOING GLOBAL?

• Going Global is an online resource providing country-specific career and employment information, including world-wide internship and job postings, H1B employer listings, corporate profiles, and career resources for over 30 countries. The site also offers access to more than 600,000 internship and job listings within the USA and around the world.

HOW DO I USE THIS SERVICE?

• For current UCLA students and registered alumni, it's simple! Log in to BruinView™ at career.ucla.edu, and the Going Global icon will appear on the left side of your home page. A password is not required to use all the features, and useful training videos guide you through each module.

HOW CAN I RESEARCH WORLDWIDE EMPLOYERS THROUGH GOING GLOBAL?

• The Going Global Key Employer Directory features corporate profiles for 100,000+ companies in industries such as consumer goods, consulting services, finance, and information technology. A mixture of local and multinational employers are featured and include data on sales, revenues, brands, officers, key contacts and more. Use the profiles to prepare for interviews or find business intelligence facts on specific companies.

WHAT INTERNATIONAL CAREER INFO WILL I FIND ON GOING GLOBAL?

• Country Career Guides. Packed with country-specific career information, this research tool provides expert advice and insider tips for finding employment opportunities at home and abroad.
• Job Postings and Internship Listings. Search for job openings and internship opportunities in countries around the world. Listings are updated daily!
• Cultural Advice. Stay out of trouble in your meetings and phone calls with updated advice on business practices, international resume styles, and effective interview techniques.

WHAT’S AVAILABLE FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS?

• USA/Canada City Career Guides
Explore career and employment opportunities in the largest cities across North America! Resources include: business and networking groups, job search resources, cost of living data and more. H-1B employer listings are included in each City Guide, as well as a state-by-state roster.
• H-1B Info
H1B employer petitions from the US Department of Labor can be viewed by location in the USA/Canada City Career Guide collection. The H1B Plus database allows for additional searches by job title, occupation, employer, wage and other fields. (special subscription required)